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dining guide
you what a delight correctly cooked pasta can
be. 1844 Fort Union Blvd., Cottonwood, 801-9389706. EGM

Este Pizza Try the “pink” pizza, topped with
ricotta and marinara. Vegan cheese is available,
and there’s microbrew on tap. 2021 S. Windsor
St., SLC, 801-485-3699; 156 E. 200 South, SLC
801-363-2366. EGL
Fresco The kitchen continues the trend of
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excellence greater than size. Try bucatini tossed
with romanesco sprigs, cherry tomatoes,
kalamata olives, grana padano and olive oil.
Desserts are amazing and the place, behind a
locally owned bookstore, is utterly charming.
1513 S. 1500 East, SLC, 801-486-1300. EN

LUNCH NEWS

FELDMAN’S
Feldman's Deli

New York City had about 5,000 Jewish delis in the mid-fifties. Now, by
some counts, there are only a couple dozen left.
Food trends like the sustainable and local movements and concerns
about dietary fat have been slowly fatal to this uniquely American food
institution, born during the huge wave of immigration at the turn of the
last century.
Here in the Intermountain West, we’ve never had a wealth of Jewish
delis (though we have some good, even great, Italian delis), so we can’t
bemoan their passing like knish-lorn East Coasters. But that doesn’t
mean we haven’t felt their absence. Anyone who has ever tasted a good
Reuben craves another. And I maintain there are some things you can
miss before you ever try them.
All this to say that Salt Lakers have cause to rejoice: A hole has been
filled. Thanks to Janet and Mike Feldman, we now have a good Jewish
deli: Feldman’s. That is not to say kosher. But traditional New York Jewish. Inches-thick pastrami on rye. Big fat Reubens. Flaky, savory knishes.
Crisp, brown potato pancakes. A half pound of corned beef in one sandwich. The best bagels in the state. It’s probable that many in this city have
never even tasted a bagel this good.
Unlike the servers in so many New York delis, the people at Feldman’s
aren’t surly. They’re Utah nice. The place itself is Utah bland, in a strip
mall, but it’s clean and bright and, anyway, you’ll have the ambiance you
need between the slices of rye.
Originally open at 11 a.m. through lunch only, Feldman’s recently
opened for dinner. That’s great, but what about morning? And especially,
Sunday morning, the classic bagel-craving time? That seems unlikely in
pious Utah, but don’t lose hope. Look how long it took for us to get a real
Jewish deli. 2005 E. 2700 South, SLC, 801-906-0369
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Granato’s Professionals pack the store at
lunch for sandwiches, bread, pasta and sauces.
1391 S. 300 West, SLC, 801-486-5643; 4040 S.
2700 East, SLC, 801-277-7700; 1632 S. Redwood
Rd., SLC, 801-433-0940; 4044 S. 2700 East,
Holladay, 801-277-7700. GL

Lugäno Chef Greg Neville travels and tastes
his way to ever better food. And he is
scrupulous about his ingredients. Braised
dishes, like the killer shortribs, are stars, but
pastas are at the same superlative level.
3364 S. 2300 East, SLC, 801-412-9994. EGN
Nuch’s Pizzeria A New York–sized eatery,
meaning tiny, offers big flavor via specialty
pastas and wonderful bubbly crusted pizzas.
Ricotta is made in-house. 2819 S. 2300 East, SLC,
801-484-0488. EGL
Per Noi A little chef-owned, red sauce Italian
spot catering to its neighborhood. Expect casual,
your-hands-on service, hope they have enough
glasses to accommodate the wine you bring and
order the spinach ravioli. 1588 E. Stratford Ave.,
SLC, 801-486-3333. GL

The Pie Pizzeria College students can
live, think and even thrive on a diet of pizza,
beer and soft drinks, and The Pie is the
quintessential college pizzeria. (There are other
locations.) 1320 E. 200 South, SLC,
801-582-0193. EL
Pizzeria Limone The signature pie at this
new local chain features thinly sliced lemons,
which are a terrific addition. Service is
cafeteria-style, meaning fast, and the pizza,
salads and gelato are remarkably good.

